Preparedness Toolkit (PrepToolkit)

- Supports implementation of the National Preparedness System (NPS)
- Web based platform
- Includes content, distributable software, online templates, and data driven user interfaces with robust data models
- PrepToolkit spans mutual aid, exercises, GIS scenario designing, THIRA, and more.

**PrepToolkit Goal**

Providing Technology to Build a Culture of Preparedness
Available Tools & Systems (1 of 2)

- **HSEEP Resource Page:**
  - Templates & Guidance

- **Exercise Management:**
  - Exercise Data, Scheduling, MSEL Tool, Evaluation

- **Corrective Action:**
  - Tracking & Managing Exercise Corrective Actions

- **Emergency Management Toolkit (EM Toolkit):**
  - Scenario & Threat Specific

- **Hazard Explorer:**
  - GIS enabled
Available Tools & Systems (1 of 2)

Incident Resource Inventory System (IRIS):
*Downloadable Software*

Resource Typing Library Tool (RTLT):
*Online data with open data API*

Coming Soon.....

- *THIRA data and integration with exercises*
- *Improved data visualization & reporting*
Preparedness Toolkit - Highlights

- Over 3,500 whole community users
- PIV Enabled for FEMA employees & contractors
- Used in all National Level Exercises since 2014
- Federated with multi-year ATO
- Single platform for HSEEP and Radiological Exercise Preparedness Program (REPP)
- Resulted in consolidation of 8 separate IT systems
- FEDRAMP/Cloud based
- Open Source platform
- Services Oriented Architecture